Office of the Special Project Facilitator (OSPF)
What is the OSPF?

Part of ADB’s Accountability Mechanism - independent forum for people adversely affected by ADB-assisted projects to:

• voice their concerns and seek solutions to their problems
Rehabilitation of Cambodia Railway Project

- Complaint received November 2011
- Review and assessment February 2012
- First workshop with Affected People July
- Multi-stakeholder workshop August
- Implementation on course of action Aug – Oct
OSPF Process

Capacity Building for Affected People on problem solving

One-on-one sessions with individual affected people

Workshop on problems regarding relocation sites
OSPF Process
One on One Sessions

ADB/IRC/AUSAid/OSPF and affected people

- Listen to complaint
- Explain contract
- Check evidence
- Make revisions where required
- Signed agreement
OSPF Process
Relocation sites

OSPF continued monitoring and implementation

- Establishing Committees
- Recognition of Committees by local government
- Action plan by affected people
- Implementation of action plan
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